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No. 1
Wal First Came
Of Season 501
For McKinley Easily Defeated in Second
Half of Game. Many New Men
Used in all Positions
defeated Fort McKinley inn
game of the season Saturday.
The •rt put up a stiff fight the first Annual Bag Scrap
• weakened in the last half and
-il.y beaten 58-0.
Baldwin used new men in
positions. Competition for
- is even more keen than last
i!he line is green, many of the
being inexperienced but there
is plenty of desire to learn. There are
prospi cts of a good fast team by mid-
eason. The freshmen are furnishing
a lot , rf good material which will fill
the gaps left by the old men who have
left college. Veterans are coming back
all the time. Hussey and Coady re-
ported Monday and Bisson expects to
!w. in the game by the middle of the
week.
(Continued on Page Four)
Cross Country in Full
Swing for Clean Up
With Coach Preti Managing the 50
Candidates for Cross Country
a Successful Season is
Assured
With Coach Preti at the helm, the
CIO\ ersity of Maine harriers are mak-
ing great headway towards continuing
their long list of successful seasons. It
is interesting to note that Maine is one
of the three colleges in the United
States that have a special coach for
en's-country. Thus it can be seen that
Maine is well up with the leaders in
this particular sport.
Coach Preti is anxious that all green
men report at once as he will need
every available man to develop a fast
team. The management is endeavoring
fri arrange for a series of meets with
.me of the large eastern colleges and
%%e have an enviable record it neces-
r•os intensive training for the squad
rder that we may retain our laurels.
"Re team will probably go to the Na-
• Ts as well as the New England's.
' it behooves all the seniors, juniors
.ophomores, who think they can
show their pep and come cut for
!cam as freshmen are not allowed
-rmpete in the National's. In our
• State Meet, Bates is a strong con-
!er and Maine will have to work
! to bring home the bacon.
:pt. Barnard is giving his undivided
!•ts to get together a winning team.
nucleus Capt. Barnard. Raymond.
- rick, A. E. Wilson, W. 0. Wilson.
!.aughlin, Pease and Cohen of last
team are out. It is too early in
-eason yet to ascertain the value of
•Iew material as there are over fifty
• in the squad. In order to make
ni,ctition more keen, Coach Preti is
ling to divide the squad into two
1- and run races over the regular
Ittary Appointments
Made for Coming Year
—u 
.1!he following is a list of the ap-
ratments in the R. 0. T. C. for the
icon. of 1920-21:
:'he following tentative appointments
'fficers and non -ocimmissioned otli-
in the Reserve Officers Training
rps of this unit are hereby made.
•ect to the approval of the Prcsi-
'It of the University:
l'r)be Lietstenant-(7olonel of the Regi-
?it : Lindsay J. March; To be Ma-
r: Eugene L. Sullivan: To be Regi-
iital Sergeant-Major: Philip L. Gray:
(Continued front Page Three)
Was Great Success
Exceptionally Fine Spirit was
Shown by both Classes in the
Bag Scrap this Year
The sophomores added another laurel
to thoir list by winning the anual 'bag
scrap' frem the freshmen, last Satur-
day afternoon after the Maine-McKin-
ley football game.
Just as the contest was about to com-
mence, a heavy rain set in, but that
only made it tile more interesting for
both sides.
The 'scrap' was conducted under the
supervision of the Skulls, who instruct-
ed each side to line up on opposite
sides of the football field and to rush
for the three bags in the center at the
sound of the first pistol shot. The
'scrap' was then to continue until three
shots were fired, when the struggle
would cease and the side that had car-
ried the bags nearer to its respective
goal, would win.
The sophomores lined up on the goal
nearer to Hannibal Hamlin Hall, while
the freshmen took their position at the
opposite goal. At the sound of the
first pistol, both sides came together,
causing extreme chaos. When the three
shots were tired and all confusion
stopped, it was found that the fresh-
men had carried one bag twenty-fiv.
yards nearer their goal: while tin
sophomores had carried the other two
a distance of fifteen yards each, tiler:-
by willing by five yards, not to mention
the great difference in numbers.
However, the freshmen should be
highly complimented on the true sports-
manlike manner with which they fought
and sly mid not be in the least discour-
aged, because they have the material to
make an all-round record-breaking
class.
Football Schedule for
This Season Ready
-U—
Sept. 25 Maine v,. Boston University
at Orono
Oct. 2 Maine vs. Harvard at Cam-
bridge
Oct. 9 Maine vs. Brown at Provi-
dence
Maine vs. Rhode Island at
Orono
Maine vs. Bates at Orono
Manic vs. Colby at Orono
Maine vs. Bowdoin at Bruns-
wick
Maine vs. New Hampshire
at Orono
Open
Oct. 16
Oct. 23
Oct. 30
Nov. 6
Nov. 13
Nov. 20
•
President Ale' began the University
year by addressing a few remarks to
the student body. He explained that
chapel would lw voluntary due to the
nwreased student body and .the small
infl inadequate seating capacity of the
chapel.
Coach Baldwin and Frank Preti also
spoke. Coach Baldwin gave out a few
of his plans for developing a winning
football team. He strongly urged all
athletes to keep eligible throughout the
year.
Members of the faculty wishing to
subscribe for the "Campus" for one
semester send fifty cents to Stanton
Glover, Sigma Chi House. Those wish-
ing to subscribe for both semesters
send one dollar.
Large Meeting Held
Here This Summer How
Farm Bureau and Grange Held a
Successful Field Day. Nearly
2000 Persons were Present
A campus event of mid-August, just
after the close of the summer term, was
a joint field meeting of the Penobscot
Farm Bureau, the three Pomona
Granges am) the boys' and girls' clubs
of Penobscot county. About 2101 per-
sons came, very many of them motor-
ing from their farms, and their cars
lined up along the rigid in the vicinim
of the barns made a very striking dis-
play.
The boys and girls of the clubs, un-
der charge of County Agent Richard
B. Dodge, State Leader Lester II.
Shibles and Assistant State Leader Al-
freda Ellis, took early possession of
Athletic Field and ran off a list of
sports, while the grown-ups assembled
in the chapel and listened to addresses.
Dean Merrill of the College of Agri-
culture, Governor Milliken, Rev. Ash-
ley A. Smith of Bangor and William
E. I). Rummel of the American Farm
Bureau Federation were the speakers.
After the picnic lunch, served in the
Gym, the visitors made a tour of the
campus. took a look inside all the
buildings and then divided their time
among various outdoor demonstrations.
The boys and girls had a rally in the
chapel in the early afternoon, in which
brief addresses were given and a num-
ber of the clubs furnished entertaining
features. The day's activities conclu-
ded with a ball game between Bradford
and Charleston teams. Neither scored
until the eighth inning. then Bradford
squeezed in one run and Charleston in
a single cleamin of the bases "lade the
score 3 to I. The game proved to be
so interesting that many a visitor who
went cut on to the field just to see time
rival outfits open up remained until
past milking time.
Many New Professors
Obtained by University
An Exceptionally Well- Fitted
Corps of New Teachers Ad-
ded to our Faculty
At the end of last semester the Uni-
versity lr,st many fine professors and
instructors. After untiring search it
has been able to secure men and women
with such high recommendations that
it feels very fortunate indeed. There
have liken ise been made many addi-
tions to the faculty due to the in-
creased number of students that are
now attending the University with such
a faculty as we now have there is
every indication of this being a very
successful year.
The following list of new professors
is taken froim a bulletin published by
the University.
ALFRED S. ADAMS, Instructor 111
Mathematics.—Mr. Adams was a mem-
ber of the University of Maine, Class
of 1911. He has done graduate work
at Teacher's College Columbia Univer-
sity. He has taught in the High
Schools at Winter Harbor, Ellsworth.
Auburn. Bar Harbor, and Woodland.
being Principal at the latter place.
MARK BAILEY, Associate Professor
of Public Speaking.—Pr'ifessor Bailey
is an A. It. from an A. M. from Mich-
igan. He has taught in Escanaba and
Superior High Schools, and been As-
sistant Professor in Whitman College.
Jams:s BALDWIN. Professor of Physi-
cal Education.— Professor Baldwin
takes the place of George I.. Rider, who
has ',none to Washington University, St.
Louis. He is a Dartmouth man. He
was the successful football coach of
last year. Following the football sea-
son he remained as a general assistant
to Professor Rider. In addition to the
management and oversight of the de-
partment, he will have special charge
of football and basketball.
Daum 1lEr KER. Instructor in Chem-
istry.—Mr. Becker is a graduate of the
Western State Normal School and has
(Continued on Page Two)
Night Shirt Parade
Held in Fine Style
_ Nt
It was One of the Best Parades
Ever Held and Shows that
Old Maine Customs will
Stand
The whole student body was grati-
fied by the success of the annual Night
Shirt Parade which was held on the
campus last Wednesday night.
This fact proves that time time-hon-
ored customs of the Ul,iversity of
Maine will continue, and that Maine can
hold up her customs without violent
hazing.
The freshmen voluntarily chose to
take part in the parade, which sh...„
that they are also anxious to keep ti
the old customs and traditions of the
Univr3-sity.
.At ten-thirty, the freshmen gathered
in front of Hannibal Hamlin Hall, and.
a ssisted by the upperclassmen. pro iceed -
cal on a tour of the campus, taking in
North Hall, Balentine and Mount Ver-
non consecutively. At each of fliesu.
halls a halt was made and the usual
procedure ensued. The line stopped in
front of the Phi Eta Kappa house
The R. O. T. C. Infantry Camp ofwhere a picture was taken; after which
1'0'0' ' stationed at Camp Devens, Mass.it disbanded. We hi me the same spirit - 
im ill revail thr,,tighout the year.
About a
Trip to Boston
A Fine Excursion Trip to the Harvard Game
October 2, is planned. The Boston
Boat to Be Chartered
—111 The football team plays Harvard a
week from next Saturday. Oct. 2 and
it has been suggested that the student
liody take the trip with the team. No
arrangetnents have yet been made but
the plans are to take the Boston boat
Thursday night and return on the boat
Saturday night after the game. The
fare on the boat for the round trip is
$14.73 and it will cost about $5.00 to
spend Friday and Friday night in Bos-
ton.
Not only students but all friends of
the University are invited to go. If
two hundred students and as many
friends would make the trip and with
the Boston alumni and a band we could
have a cheering section that would
r•.tke Harvard, for once, know that she
•..rl played the University of Maine. It
• clearly understood that the team will
• its part, bow about the student body.
Military Summer Camp
At Devens Great Success
Five Maine Men Attend the Camp
for Six Weeks. Major James
Acted as Executive Officer
of the Camp
Students Wanted
For Campus Board
All students who wish to work out
for the Campus Board should register
for Eh. 27 and then see either Howard
at the Kappa Sigma house or Marston
at the Phi Gamma I louse. Those who
are interested in the business end see
Glover at the Sigma Chi House. There
is a weekly meeting of the Board at
Coburn Hall at 4:15 Monday afterni)on.
Mr. Cummins is in charge of this meet-
ing. He is an expert newspaper man
and will furnish invaluable help and in-
struction to all in the class. All stu-
dents interested in Journalistic work
should try out for the Hoard.
Freshman Reception
Opens Social Season
Refreshments were Served and
Dancing was in Order until
11:30
The annual Freshman Reception
took place last Saturday evening in
Alumni Hall, and proved a great suc-
cess. Time first part of the evening was
spent in becoming acquainted. This
was made easy by all wearing slips of
paper exhibiting names, classes, and
home towns.
The receiving line was composed of
President and Mrs. Ales': Dean and
Mrs. Hart; Dean and Mrs. Stevens;
Rev. and Mrs. 1Vilson of the United
l'arish; Rev. Fairchild of the Metho-
dist Church; Mrs. (leaves of Balentine
Hall; Mrs. Hendrickson of The Maples
Mrs. Estabrooke of Mount Vernon;
Rena Campbell. President of the Y. W.
C. A.; and Ralph Lancaster, President
of the M. C. A.
Carl Stevens on behalf of the M. C.
A. introduced Dean Stevens who wel-
comed the freshmen to Maine. The
Dean mentioned the two important fac-
tors of college success and offered them
as advice. The first was: "Do not be
(Continued on l'age Two)
last summer, was attended by a total
of 741 students, representing 54 insti-
tutions in 24 states. The University of
Maine was represented by five students
Hurling two senior basic and three
rriiir advanced, and one faculty mem-
. , r in the person of Luther R. James,
l'rlifessor of Military Tactics who
served as executive officer of time camp.
The students who attended the camp
are, Lawrence W. Davee, Otto H.
Rosenwald, Lindsay J. March, Osgood
A. Nickerson, Eugene L. Sullivan.
The camp was run upon a strictly
military plan and the students were af-
forded the oportunity of living in reg-
ular army barracks. This experience
enabled them to acquire an understand-
ing of life in the Army, which is high-
ly beneficial to a prospective officer.
Each company was provided with a
separate barracks and mess hall, the
same building being used for them as
were occupied by the boys who went to
France.
The students arrived at the camp
June 17 and remained until July 28, a
period of six weeks. Upon their arri-
val in camp the students were issued
their supplies and assigned to their
quarters in the barracks. Each morn-
ing after reveille the students policed
the barracks and grounds, made their
beds, put away mthecessary equipment,
lined up their bunks, and prepared for
"stand to" inspection at 6:45 a. m. by
company and platoon commanders. At
nine o'clock p. m, lights in the squad
(Continued on Page Four)
 
 1.1 
A Challenge for
Sophomore Girls
The Old Custom of Class Insignia
for Freshman Girls Should be
Revived
—m—
in past years it has been customary
for the freshmen girls to wear some
badge of distinction. There seems to
he no reason why the girls should be
deprived of a class insignia when the
boys are given caps as a special honor.
The bonnets and bibs and pins of a few
years ago are now never seen and now
(Continued on Page Four)
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Many New Professors Obtained Physics.—Mr. Gould is a B. .S. from women. She is a graduate oiPe Hiaitte Q;autintii By Unix ersity Bates. Class of 1916. He has taught two years of successful exper:Normal School of Boston. and I
PUBLISHED TUESDAYS DURING THE COLLiAJE YEAR BY THE
STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MAINE done university work at the University 
in the Training School and
has ill'Vn Principal of the Eliot High litvixi; C. STORY. Instructor 
(Continued front Page One) 
a teacher.
lisk__Mr. Story is a B. S. fr 
i:
Ilf Michigan and the University of Wis-
EDITORIAL BOARD cousin. Ile has dune cnemical and re- 1-1403,Lks 11. JonNsoN, Instructor in Hampshire College and an M.
HENRY Y. HOWARD '21 search work for industrial plants in Mathernatics.—Mr. Johnson is an A. B. Cornell University. He had
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF Illinois, Michigan and Wisconsin. from Amherst College. Class of 1920. months of service overseas.
Jon N A. STRAUSBAUGH, InstruFREDERICK F. MARSTON '22 AARON I. BLESS, Instructor in Physics. He comes With very high recommend-
Spanish and Italian.—Mr. StrauMANAGING EDITOR —Mr. Bless is a graduate of Temple ations.
University and has done graduate won: Titu.m.y KELLOGG. Assistant in Eng- is one 
his 
.arA.ouBt. aof Dickinsoncollege.havii: 
PHILIP HAM '22 N EH'S EDITOR 
at the University of Toulou,e. Ile was lish.—Miss Kellogg graduated from 
t
MARTHA WOODBURY '22 ALUM NI EDITOR During the past year he was PrMARY COUGHLIN '21 SPEt I A LS EDITOR Laboratory Assistant at Temple Urn- the Unisersity (.1 Maine in 1918. Since
,XVYMAN E. HAWKES '22 EXCHANGE EDITOR versity and for the past year was In- graduating sla: has la-en one year Prin- if the Richmondville High Scl 
MILDRED CLOSE '21 CHAPEL EDITOR structor in Albion College. cipal of the Van. eboro High School HAROLD C. SWIFT. InstrucW.
IVAN L CRAIG '22 ATHLETIC EDITOR I NEZ BOWLER, AsSistallt Librarian.— and one year Teacher of English in the Agronomy.—Mr. Swift graduated
REPORTERS Miss Bowler is an A. B. from Colby Bar Harbor High School. Her high Maine in the class of 1918. He
Lilla C. Hersey '21, Ruth B. Sullivan '21, Richard H. Howell '22, Jacob M. and a B. S. from. Simmons. She ha• grade work in college won her mem- high honor mail and is a men:'
Horne '23, Paul J. Leach '23, Philip Gray '23, Eliot Gilmore '23, Harry Karlin taught in the High Schools at Calais, bership in Phi Kappa Phi. Phi Kappa Phi.
'23, Henry Shapiro '23, Rachel Kincaid '23, Mabel Peabody '23, Jeanette Stuart Maine. Wayland. Mass., and Putnam, ADA BELL KEN NAN. Instructor in Bi- STITH TnomPSON, Associate Pr.
'23, Berneice Nicoll '23, Maxwell Erskine '23, Bryant Patten '23, Donald Hoyt 
n A. B. from sun of English.—Professor TInan:
'23, Frank Bannister '23. Conn. For one year. she was Index and ology.—Miss Kennan is am
File Clerk at the Boston Navy Yard. Hillsdale College. She assisted in the is a B. A. from the University uirisi lo;fv,
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT For the past year she was Legislative Biology Department in H 0illsdale Col- cousin, an M. A. from 
STANTON GLOVER '22 Reference Librarian in the Maine Stat., lege for one year and has had one of California. and Ph. D. from I i
Library. BUSINESS MANAGER Augusta. year's experience in High School Yard. Ile has taught in the high sch
of Springfield. Kentucky, and Port!.WILLIAM FOSS '23 JAmvs S. Hawks, Instructor in En- "Teaching.
gineering Drawing.—Mr. Brooks ha i Jolt N ELTON LoDiAA ICI:, Instructor ill Oregon. His college experience inch:CIRCULATION MANAGER
had a great deal of practical experience Biolagy.—Mr. Lodcwick holds the de- four years as Instructor in the Uni.CLARENCE B. Bra arrr '23—Assistant Business Manager
with municipal, state and business con- grecs of B. S. and M. S. from the sity of Texas, and two years as P:JOHN M. XV ILLIA M S '23....Assistant Business Manager
 cern.. His college work has been done New York State School of Forestry. lessor in Colorado College.
Subscriptions, $1.00 per year Single Copies, Five Cents at the University of Maine. He ha,- He was for one sear a Graduate As- RAY MOND L. WALKELEv. Librariai, -
crsed several months overseas in the sistant in Botany in his Alma Mater. Professor Walkeley is a Yale man, A.1.
Entered as second class matter at the postoftice, Orono, Maine. U. S. Army. WARREN S. LUCAS, Instructor in 1909, A.M. 1910. He was a high rank
HERBERT D. CARRINGTON, Instructor Mathematics.—Mr. Lucas graduated man, and was honored by membership
The editor-ill-chief is responsible for the general policy of the paper and in German.—Dr. Carrington is a Ph. at Maine in 1914. He has done summer in Phi Beta Kappa. He received thefor the editorial columns; the managing editor for the news columns and the 11. Irani Yale. and a Ph. D. from Ilei- graduate work at Maine and Bates. He degree of B. L. S. from the New Yorkmakeup of the paper; and the business manager for the business and finances.
 
delherg. His experiences as a teacher has been Principal of the High Schools State Library School in 1913. For •
COMMUNICATIONS should be at the postoffice at Alumni Hall before includes District and High School work at Grand Lake Stream, Thomaston, and past six years he has been an (As-
Saturday noon to insure publication. Instructorships at the Sheffield Scien- Exeter. of the Minneapolis Public Library.
. title School, University of Michigan, R. W. MeCuLL,ocn, Assistant Profes- HARRY D. WATSON, Instructor n:
Printed by the UNIVERSI I Y PREsS, Orono, Maine and Smith College. a Professorship at sor of English.—Professor McCulloch Mechanical Engineering.—Mr. Watsi,n
 
 the University of Washington. and an holds the degrees of A. B. and A. M. is a graduate of the University of
•• Editorial ass will help. At the waiting room use the Assistant Professorship at Smith. from the University of North Carolina Maine, Class of 1920. He entered withbulletin board rather than the sides of FLORENCE I.. CADP-R. Instructor in and A. M. from Harvard. He has held the Class of 1918. but was delayed inHN: 
the building. This will avoid the WI- Bacteriology and Veterinary Science.— college positions as follows: Adjunct completing his course because of nearly
sightly appearance that that spot had Miss Chandler was educated in the Professor of English, Georgia School two years of service in the army.
—o—
Just a word to the freshmen. last year. Brunswick High School and the Uni- of Technology. Professor of English, CHARLES F. WHITCOMB, Instructor
Don't buy any radiators. They go ___ m 
 
versity of Maine. She received the de- Daniel Baker College, and Acting Pro- in French.—Mr. Whitcomb has haol
gree of II. S. with Animal Industry as lessor of English, Sweet Briar College. many years successful experience as aWomen Elect Members her major subject. J. L. II ERRILL, Associate Professor teacher. Ile has taught in the New
ISRAEL CHASMAN, Instructor in Eng- of Chemistry.—Professor Merrill is a Sharon, Maine, Bolton, Mass., andOf Student Government lish.—Mr. Chasman holds the degrees Ph. B. from Colby and a B. S. from Manchester, N. H. High Schools.
of A. B. and A. M. from the Univer- the Massachusetts Institute of Tech- HAROLD C. WHITE, Instructor in
The members of the Student Govern- sitY of Texas. With the exception of nology. For the past twelve years he Chemistry.—Mr. 'White graduated from
ment Council of the women of the Uni_ his thesis, he has completed the work has been with the U. S. Department of Maine in 1915. Since leaving college
versity of Maine have been chosen for for the Doctor's degree at Cornell. He Agriculture doing chemical and investi- he has held important positions with
the Fall Semester of 1920. They are: has taught in the San Antonio High gational work on pulp and paper mak- large chemical companies. During the
President. Lucy Kilby, Vice Presi- School. ing. war he served as a 2nd Lieutenant in
dent. Hove Perkins, Secretary, Ardis Moxrf: CROSS. Instructor in Physical Gratraumi: PEABODY, Instructor in the Chemical Warfare Service.
Education.—Mr. Cross has been with Honie Economics.—Miss Peabody wasLowey, Treasurer, Marie Hodgdon. 
 ist 
us for several years as Baseball Coach. an honor member of the University ofThe following have been elected
presidents of the various houses: Ile is to continue with us in the same Maine Class of 1920. She was elect,- Alumni NotesItalentine Hall, Emilie Kritter. Mt. capacity. but with the more descriptive to membership in the honor society.
title of instructor. Phi Kappa Phi. 
—m—Vernon. Mildred Bisbee, Mt. Vernon
L. I I. I tswsox. Assistant Professor 1.UT II ER J. 'POLLARD, Professor ofAnnex, Madeline Eastman, North Hall. 111inerva French '20 is teaching theof, Physics.—Professor Dawson re- Education.—Professor Pollard receivedIva Barker, President of Y. \V. C. A.. year in Manchester. Conn.
Rena Campbell; Class Representatives: ceived the A. II. from Clark College in the A. B. degree from Lawrence Col- Mary- Pulsifer '20 is in Lancaster, N.1912. Ile has done graduate work at loge and the M. A. from the Univer-Senior, Margaret Blethen, Junior. lid- 11. teaching home economics.Harvard. George Washington, and sity of Wisconsin. Ile has had wideen Bragdon. Sophomore Evelyn Th.m- Leonia Gilman '20 has a position inClark Universities, receiving the A. M experience in the public schools both as
degree from the last named institution. Principal and Superintendent. Since 
Dover, N. H. teaching home economic,as, Freshman, To be elected.
Eleanor Jackson '20 is doing settle -lie served for three years as Labora- 1915, he has been Professor of Educa-
 st 
Freshman Reception Opens Social mein work in Cleveland, Ohio.tory Assistant in the U. S. Bureau of tion in Lombard College, Galesburg.Season "Dot" Sietson '20 is at home thi•Standards, and for the past year was Illinois.(Continued from l'age One) year in Hculton and is teaching HI-Instructor in Phy sic' at Lehigh. JutaFr PoYsTz, Assistant Professor tory and Spanish in Houlton Highodd": the second. "Gain college ohs- ROBERT DOUGALL. Instructor in His- of Economics and Sociology.—Profes- schoatinction rather than notoriety." tory.—Mr. Dougall is a graduate of sor Poyntz holds an A. B. from Bar- "Ray" Atherton '20 is employed a -A fter the Dean's addres, Carl Stev- McGill University and has done ad- nard and an A. M. from Columbia. She County Agent in Androscoggin county.ens directed the usual contest to see vanced work at Massachusetts Agricul- has done graduate work, one year at Kenneth Co!bath '20 is employed mwho could get the greatest number of tural and Amherst Colleges. Ile has Ox ford and one year at the London New York City.names on their list. The prizes for taught in MacDonald College and Cush- School of Political Economy. She has "Occie" Whalen is attending B. I.this contest were given out by Wyman ing Academy. been Instructor at Barnard and a mem- He was here to help the M. C. A. dmHaw kes; the boy's being a very hand- NVEsTox S. EvANs. Instructor in her of the Extension Staff at Columbia. ing registration.some cigarette stand, and going for Civil Engineering.--Mr. Evans was a She has also, had experience in socialthirty-so-yen names; the girl's being ay member of the Unisersity of Maine. service in Itost4in and New York. 
Dorothy Smith '21 and Helen Ha—
excellent bottle of perfume and bring- (lass of 1)18. Since graduation he hi- FRA x g P. Pam. Instructor in Physi 
gan '23 have transferred to Shinn
College.ing thirty-six names. been engaged in practical work either cal Education.—Mr. Preti needs no in- Kathleen Snow ex '20, Simmons --The latter part of the evening was in the army or in the engineering de- troducitan. He is one of our own men has a position in the library in Mirdevoted to dancing, which u as held in partment of the Great Northern Paper who has already won many homors for !locket.the gymnasium. Mr. King of Orono. Company. his Alma Mater. Ile will lie a General Betty Mills ex '20. secretary to Ithe caterer, served excellent refresh- EVERETT J. FELKER. Instructor in Assistant but will have special charge 
.-ley. has been absent from the campments a• the party passed into the hall. Civil Engineering.—Mr. Felker is a of the training of the cross country since August because of illness.Al .b,linson's famous five piece or- graduate of the Castine Normal School. team. Rayomnd Foyle and Phil Diehlchestra held up its last year's fame un- He has had wide and successful ex- C0NAN A. PRIEST. Instructor in En- are working in New York in thetil twelve. perience as a teacher. For the past six gineering Drawing.—Mr. Priest is a surance business.1)ecorations from the University years he has been Junior "Fopographer member of the Senior Class, lie isgreenhouse added greatly to the appear- There are several new instruct,for the U. S. Ge4.1ogical Survey. Dur- well prepared for the wurk he under- this year who are Maine gradualance of the hall. • ing the past summer, he has been As- takes. Thelma Kellogg '18, English instruct,The great success of the reception sistant Inspector for the Maine High- RonEkr J. SonExsat.. Assistant Pro- Florence (*handler '20. instructorwas due to the assistance of the Y. W. way Co mmission. lessor of Physical Education.—Profes- Bacteriology; Elmo Sherman. instri.C. A., and to the efficiency of the Re How.san NV, FLAcg. Associate Pro- sum Schenkel will be the instructor in(-option Committee. the members of or in English: Harry Watson '20.lessor I 1 i Physical Education. — Pro- the required general gymnasium work. strudor in mechanical engineeringwhich were: Carl Brown, chairman: fessor Flack is a graduate of Syracuse Ile comes from Girard College where Flavia Richardson '20 is teach'Rena CamPhell. "Dot" Ilannington, University and has done graduate work he has been Physical Instructor. lie mathematics in the high school in ("Kewpie" Sniall. N1'yman Hawkes. in Miami. and in the School of Fire saw more than thirteen months' service Town.Everett Strout and "Phil" Fenlason. at Fort Sill. He has had wide and suc- in France with the U. S. Army. He "Slicker" Brasier '20 has a posi!M cess foil experience as Coach of Track. w as educated in the . Temple Prepara- as Principal of Castine High SchoiEverybody that has football ability Basketball, Football, and Baseball, Ht. t„ry Vk 1—cool)1. and in Temple University. "Norm" Plummer '20 is in the Nis wanted o out n the field in uniform won a Commission as 1st Lieutenant'iPhiladelphia.eoery night. But this is not all. The during the war. Besides assisting in Etmo 1.. SHERMAN. Instructor in 
N ir‘c‘ k .  
York
Telneplcint7. Company located
wIole sttidcuit body ought to be out the general work of the department. he English.—N1r. Sherman is a B. A. Uni- "Doc" English '22 is attending Jilt:then, with the squad. This is only a will have special charge of the train- versity of Maine 1920. Ile was a high Hopkins Medical this year.small way you can let them know that ing for track events, rank man and won membership in I'lli Florence MacLeod '20 and Pri., ,you are backing thetn. Soon there will I.Flot P. GARDNER. Instructor in Kappa I'lli. He has had experience as Elliott '20 are members of the facu;•M be scrimmaging every night and there Animal Industry.—Mr. Gardner re- a teacher in the Brownfield and Milli-
Not only freshmen but everybody will be two or three games going on at of Mt. Ida School in Newton, Mass.ceived his education at Hebron Acad- !locket High Schools and as Student In- Faye Smith '19 is staying at homeshould help to keep the campus clean. ;he same (line, emy and the University of Maine, grad- structor in the University of Maine. this year teaching in Machias HighKeep the bits of paper picked up. Tack tuning from the latter with the degree GE.xisa F. Smirit. Instructor in School.all notices firmly on the bulehin board-, IIEs crystudent should read the notices isf B. S. last June. Physical Education.—Miss Smith willso the wind won't blow them off. Tin% on the bulletin board every day. Frances Bartlett '20 is teaching -'SHERMAN J. GOULD, Instructor in be in charge of Physical Education for mestic science in Iiillinocket.
with the room. Nor are there any
COUrSCS iii which the first edition ot
Wentworth's College Arithmetic is
used. Of course all of you aren't fool-
ish enough to buy chapel seats but if
every member of the entering class.
realizing that instead of a senior in
high school he is a freshman in college
and granting that college graduates
have had a little more experience in
college matters, will do himself and the
upperclassmen the favor of carefully
reading and then complying with the
Freshman Rules, he will be doing tin-
biggest thing for the University that
he will be able to do in his four years.
These rules are not commandments
adopted by the sophomores. They art
a set of rules for the guidance of nest
students formulated by the faculty and
men who are now alumni. They were
collected after a careful study of the
University life of the past years. and
they uphold only those customs which
are considered by college men who are
experts on college matters to be bene-
ficial too the student body. the college
life. and the University of Maine spirit.
If the freshmen do not fully appreciate
them now. when they become upper
classmen they will. At present just
take the advice of your elders.
It is a comparatively easy matter too
doo a little g000d for the University, but
it is an exceptionally easy matter to ao
a lot of harm at the present time. The
faculty has been doing its utmost to
win the efforts of the trustees. And
the trustees have been working to get
the necessary aid from the state. Twice
thru the publication of unpleasant oc-
currences all efforts to aid the Univer-
sity have been turned to nought. And
all of this was due to a mere handful
of students acting foolishly and care-
lessly.
At the present time the University is
facing a %cry critical position. At the
next legislature new appropriaf s
must be made by the state or the Uni-
versity of Maine will have bo lye dis-
continued. .1 single occurence of bat-
ing or an accident due to some inter-
class scramble, should it gain publicity.
would ruin the entire future of the in
stitution. Those opposed to the Uni-
versity would spread the news broad.
cast thru the state and the appropria-
tions would Cl'ase. Such an incident
might be due to two or three students.
There would be Ho cure. The only
remedy is prevention. So it behooves
every student to take care of his or her
actions.
4.444••••
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THE MAINE CAMPUS
76 Main Street Old Town, Maine
WATCH REPAIRING
Glass Repaired Pronii . Watches, Jewelry, Solid
Silver. Plate Silver. Fountain Pens
igot it
,Lutiful Hand Colored and l'ost Card Views of the
Campus and Frat Houses
e : PARK'S VARIETN Mill St., Orono
ICE CREAM
Confectionary Tobacco
Page & Shaw's Foss Chocolates
AVERILL BROS. Old Town, Me.
Come in and get -i.,:titiaintcd
HELLENBK AND'S
Clothing, Shoc, I lats,
COMMERCIAL BLDG_ OLD TOWN. ME.
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
AT
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall
Ammmimmiror
HICKEY FREEMAN
CLOTHES
/lir Furnishings, too, are
worthy of your inspection
Glad to See
You Back
Come in nd us
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Sporting and
Athletic Goods
I • \ 1 ill , Ilangor
Pitrunize Our Advertisers
26 State St.
IlAxnog, MAINE
B. B. B. Pipes
W. D. C. Pipes
Keywoodie Pipes
A Real Pipe and Cigar Store
1 IONIE OF TIIE B. C. M.
When in Bangor
visit the
Bowlodrome Amusement
Parlors
En-ellen! 1;0;,•ling Alleys and
Pool Tables
I I: \ \ I I: )1
BOSTONIANS
IDEAL SHOE CO.
old Town. Maine
Ii von want Furniture
any kind, call
hOgall si Callan
115-117 \lain St
BANG(
Office furniture
a specialty 'lel. 23411
1 9 2 3
Order Your Class Pipes
NOW
Committet
NIcKay (I) l' A
Beckett X
Raymond ct. II K
Leach \
N. E. Latneau Clo. Co.
Hart Schaffner and Marx
Clothes
Old Town. Maine
discount on suits and overcoats
Staples' PharmE y
B. R. & E. Waiting Loom
)1,1) TOWN ME
LI 184 11 47 Main St.
LEWIS L. SKLAR
Old Town Talor
•,(11. Tailor-
made Clothes
at reasonable Prices
made
to order
McCormick, Fernald S. Stickney. Rich-
ard It. Stuart.
• Company "F": To be Second Lieu-
tenant: Lewis H. White; To be First
Sergeant: Henry L. Doten; To be Ser-
geants: Stanley G. Hall, George L
Lamson, Vernon E. Blanchard. Frank
C. Mumister; To be Corporals: Vern-
on L. Johnson, Ralph C. Brown, Loren-
zo G. Currier, Arthur E. Covell, Ar-
thur L. Peakes, Guy 0. Matthews.
Company "G": To be First Lieuten-
ant: Paul J. Leach; To be Second Lieu-
tenant: Max A. Shapiro; To be First
Sergeant: Gerald C. Dunn; To be Ser-
geants: 'Clinton E. Small, Maurice L.
Hatch, Victor A. Porter, 'did E. Pres-
cott; To be Corporals: Julius 0. Gar-
sue, Ernest E. Cunningham, Clyde N.
Hall, Clifford W. Anderson, George H.
McGouldrick.
Company "II": To be First Lieuten-
ant : Lawrence W. Davee; To be First
Sergeant: Thayer L. Royal; To be
Sergeants: Sherman E. Lord, Herman
E. Wilde, Pearl E. Snow, Kenneth E.
Gibbs; To be Corporals: Charles J.
Shepard, Cecil A. Ware, Rodney A.
Young. Edgar W. Thomas, Robert L.
Smith.
It must be understood that the above
apointments are only tentative and are
subject to such changes as may be dic-
tated by the interests of the R. 0. T. C.
and the ability of the individual to give
instruction to the men.
L. R. James,
Major, Infantry.
Prof. of Military Science
and Tactics
Since no notices are to be read in
chapel this year there will be an in-
creased demand for bulletin board
space. For this reason everybody should
make all notices brief and compact.
EVERYTHING
Clothing Furnishings,
Hats and Shoes
FOR COLLEGE MEN
At VIRGIE'S
MILL S I grr I, ORONO
Patronize Our Advertisers
Military Appointments Made for
Coming Year
(Continued from Page One)
To be Regimental Supply-Sergeant:
Otto II. Rosenwald.
Company ".V': To be Second Lieu-
tenant: William It. Trecartin t Trans-
ferred from Co. "B"); To be First
Sergeant : William R. McDonald: To
he Sergeants: W. \V. Perkins. H. E.
Welch; To be Corporals: Leslie V.
Higgins. R. S. Sewall. Gerald M. Bates,
Elwood W. Ridlon, Arthur E. Wilson.
Company "B": To be Second Lieu-
tenant: Adrian I.. Ackley; To be First
Sergeant: Carl E. Martin; To be Ser-
geants: Philip T. Oak, Carl W. Mein-
eke; To be Corporals: George H.
Webb, Ralph E. Thomas. Owen F.
Sherman. Bryant M. Patten.
Company "C": To be First Lieuten-
ant: Theron A. Sparrow; To be Sec-
ond Lieutenant: Chant. R. Lappin; To
he Sergeants: Kenneth F. Woodbury.
ham E. McNamara. Hugh L. Thomp-
son. Leonard L. Walcroft, Roland S.
Plummer; To be Corporals: Henry R.
Condon. Arthur R. Brewer. Paul L.
Budge, Stuart M. Johnson, Horace J.
Chesley. John A. Vickery.
Company "D": To be First Lieuten-
ant: Ralph A. Getchell; To be Second
Lieutenant: Harold D. Cahill; To be
First Sergeant: Revere R. Smith; To
be Sergeants: Edwin R. Smith, Clyde
A. McKeeman, Lyman M. Reynold,.
To be Corporals: Hugh 0. Whitten,
Clayton L. Sawyer. Horace L. Jordan.
Clarence B. Beckett, Michael J. O'Con-
nor.
Company "E": To be Second Lieu-
tenant: John A. McKay; To be First
Sergeant: William P. Hanson; To be
Sergeants: Hillis W. Holt, Franz B.
Dolliver, Harvard G. Young, George
V. Blanchard; To be Corporals; John
A. Sanborn, Everett S. Ross, John E.
At the Other End
of the Wire
ATWIST of the wrist and elec-tricity lights cities and towns,
turns the wheels of industry, or
affords conveniences to millions of
people.
But let us follow the wire carrying
this energy to its source and we
find either a waterfall, a coal mine
or an oil well.
Much of the supply of fuel in this
country is being used up rapidly
while the power of water is run-
ning to waste. For the rivers
and streams of this country could,
if properly harnessed, develop
enough electric power to save 300,-
000,000 tons of coal annually.
By studying nature's forces—coal,
oil and water—by applying them
to machines, and finally by the
perfection of apparatus to insure
u: -.interrupted power service under
varying conditions, the General
Electric Ccmpany is serving to
make electric power cheaper, more
plentiful and reliable.
91 '110
GEJL!IRL VITLECTRIIC COM PA N Y
THE MAME CAMPUS
TRADE MARK
AMERICA is fast becoming a pipe smoking country. Everyyear more and more men are realizing the comfort, the satis-
faction, and the economy of the pipe. And by natural selection,
more and more men are smokin;!, NV D C Pipes. This is not
chance. It is because W D C offer the most k pipe value.
Honest French briar, s,ez:on.,1 own special p.-cLk_zs make
W D C Pipes break Li swect and mellow. Cou.pled that is a
self-governed body of pipe makers whose s,tle objoct is fashion
pipes which are without peers in all the world. And it :Is been
accomplished. Ask :Inv oo 1-:11er.
WM. DEM LITH & CO., NEW VORK
WORLD'S LARC _ST MAKERS OF FII'I PIPES
A Challenge for the Sophomore
Girls
(Continued from Page One)
is the time they are most needed. This
year, because of the scarcity of accom-
m.41atiims, the freshmen girls are lit -
ing in "'lc \es- This separaitim I thy
class members means that they cannot
bee. woe acquainted as soon as they
sh.aild. Why mit help them to know
each other ?
Sophom..re girls. can't you arrange
Si me liadge of reci.gnition fill- the
treshmen to wear? It will be a kind-
ness to the new class and to the whole
University for eVt•T'..nt. wants bi know
the freshMell. yinlr best Simhies.
and make the freshmen look cute! It
on't Mean Vcry much work.
Win First Game of Season 58-0
(Continued from Page One)
M 1581 Fogr Nit•KI NUN' (0)
tarron he 
 re Krowl
Tinker le
P..wers lc
NIurray It it Rolins
Rockwell It
Roemer It
Pike It
Strout lg. rg Rottman
Whitney 1g
Lord c. c Zink
lysman c
NI lilt aney rg 
  ..... ...1g Dupont
Jordan rt 1g Dodge
Phillips rt . ...... It Griffin
lh-e•ser re ..lt Atkinson
NI eKechnie re le Filkins
Dunn re
Johnson re
iinsberg qb 
 qb Triano
Wood qb
Brown Mb 
 nib lee
Thomas nth 
..rhb
Taylor 1111, 
 rhb Embleton
Ci.tirtney
Young rhh.
Small rhb....
Smith fb  
Score Maine 58
Touchdowns. Small. 2, Young
3. Taylor 2. Courtney. I ioals from
touchdowns Small 2, Yowl.: 2. Referee
Sanborn, New I lampshirt Umpire.
Flack, Pennyslvania : head linesman.
Preti. Time 12 minute periods.
At eleven-thirty Friday morning the
students registered numbered twelve
hundred and fifteen.
110)
1111) Kilt-atm
_flu Humus
Military Summer Camp at Devens
Great Success
(Continued from Page One)
went out and silence wa• main -
tained in the barracks. At ten "Call
quarters" was siainded. ftrIll,wed a
few minutes later by -"raps." when all
stii,icuits Were required to be in bed.
.Niter the w ore marched
to the drill held, each morning at sev-
en o'clock. the days w..rk began with
a half hour of brisk setting up exer
(-i.e. under the direction r .1 Lieut. Da
is, direction of phy sical training. In
additien to these CrCiscs. tin ,tildents
were instructed iii oke inflect ii .11 and
giing commands. Follow ing this dile
drill was started and e:ose order form-
ations were practiced until 10 o'clock.
w hen bayonet practice, knife disarm
Mg. and boxing drills were undertaken.
the students put krill all their efforts
in executing the commands and each
platoon sought to surpass the rest in
proCieiency in these drills. '[he course
iii Infantry ilitli was designed to teach
quickness of acti011 On the part of the
unlit idual student as w ell a• t. a:-
maint him w ith the um .st nil, rn rn
of fighting. 'Hie course m minor It.
s was directed by (.1. It. C. IL OW'
land and etnl,raeed the in •trtletiglil iii
the students for lie:owing oaicers. Ile-
•ides the a f..rementilincil ct murses. there
was special instruetien in range practice
and ride marksmanship. topography and
map reading, all with the prime objeet
if making the students leaders of men
as well as intim.% ing their health aml
bui:ding up their phy•ique.
But it was not a case of "all work
and no play " for the R. 0. T. C. li,v .
The hard work 41' the forenoons was to
a great extent offset liv oportumties for
recreational game, during the latter
half of the day. The recreation hal',
and evening entertainment. w ere un-
der the direction of Maj. McLachlan,
the NI.,rale officer. while Capt. Dago-.
the Athletic ()dicer ci ndueted the at
games. Each if the six corn.
'a was represented by a baseball
team and games were played every al-
tertnion for the league pennant. The
camp tennis courts were ahno,t c“ntio-
ually in use by the R. O. T. C. students
during the afternoon and evening. In
addition to these stir rts. SW ntlittint!
rat-, s, track meets, and basketball games
-r re played and when the day of de-
parture came it was with a feeling of
the utmost reluctance that the students
I id goodliye to the camii—s(ime prom-
ising to return next summer.
Patronize Our Advertisers
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CANDIES at
HOULIHAN'S PHARMACY
Orono, Maine
Wok toe villa you watt Parcel Post Orders
At A Seasonable Free Properly Attendee To
Bernard K. Hinson
PRESSING. CLEANSING AND DYEING
Over Red Front Store
Mill Street Oorno, Maine
Telephone 167-2
44e. Small Wog
to look for
hot a llI thing
to find"
The Home of Hart Schaffner and
Marx Clotho
Webster
Clothing Co.
At the Robinson Corner
BANGOR
41.4WM
THE KREMLIN, MOSCOW
cf tke firmcus buildings (.01:e 7s.,:rld
are tit:tipped with Otis Efevatcrs
THE KREMLIN is the citadel of Moscow. The walls
the triangular enclo.sure mere built in the year that
C.:unibus eiscovered America. Much of the history of
Russia a dark tale of intrigue, mystery and bloodshed —
Wit enacted in the Kremlin buildings.
The present. Great Pa'ace dates back only to Napoleon's
day, for Ii is soldiers burned the old palace. There are two
Otis Automatic Push Ilittmn He% a•,.ri in the Great Palace.
There is another Otis .Lloatur in the Nicholas Palace.
This is slgnant of the v.-orld scotte of Or's activi-
ties. From the first critic hydraulic elevatots to the mod-
ern miracle of automatic veitical transportation, Otis has
led the way and even now is continually developing new
and better methods and maLliinery.
O'TIS ELEVATOR COMPANY
Offices in all Principal Cities of the World
A. F. ORR
Up=to=Date Photographer
LARGE GROUPS A SPECIALTY
Discount •Lo Students
See us lie lure gi uiiig elsewhere
AVN,
Thursday. Sept. 23
Viola I /atm
"a\ NGEROCS To NIEN".
Fri.. Supt. 23—t'onstancc
"THE STOLEN KISS"
Tiii.Nloosinni RS No. 12
Saturday, Sept. 23
Billie Burke.
"‘V.NNTED, A IlL•SII.\ND"
11.1en, es.
Mon. Sept. 27—Alice Brady
"SINNERS"
Sunshine Comedy
Tues. Sept. 28—Billie Rhodes
"HOOP-LA"
DAKE 1)1.Am JACK No. 3
wed. Sept. 29—All Star Cast
"THE SHE TIGER"
Century Comedy
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
Al, TS AND S1 IF.SCIS -Major subjects in Biology.
Chemistry. Economics and Sociology, Education, English, Ger-
man. lireck and Classical Archeology, History, Latin, Mathe-
matics, and Astronomy Philosophy. Physics, and Romance Lan-
4tiages, ial provisi.ms tor graduates of normal schools.
Cotri or AGE., t i.ruin 
—('urricula in Agronomy, Animal
Husbandry, lliology. Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Econo-
Florticulture, l'oultr) Husbandry, and for Teachers of
Agriculture. Two years' ccurse in Home Economics for Teach-
ers. School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter
courses. Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture courses.
Demonstration work.
Courtie or Trait sows:N.—Curricula in Chemical Enngineer-
ing, Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Me-
chanical Engineering and Pharmacy.
COLLEGE. or LAW—Three years' course preparing for admis-
sion to the bar
MAINE AcaluelTURAL ExPERIMENT STArtou--Offices and
principal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Moe-
mouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered
by the various colleges.
SUblAIER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
credit).
For catalogue and circulars, address
ROBERT J. ALEN. President
ORONO, MAINE
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